The Amazon special use permit is inconsistent with the town’s comprehensive plan; it should be denied; and, town officials have a lot more work to do.

Town officials have not been transparent, and they cut the community out of the process.

Approving the data center will result in miles of ABOVE-GROUND 110-foot tall steel power towers destroying our town, county and homes.

The proposed facility will produce noise that will be heard up to two miles away exceeding Fauquier County and Town of Warrenton noise ordinance limits.

Viewshed impacts are serious and extend well beyond Warrenton.

This isn’t about just one poorly-sited data center in town -- it’s about opening up a market for many more to come.
Request that the Mayor and Warrenton Town Council protect Warrenton by rejecting Amazon's data center:

Mayor Carter Nevill | cnevill@warrentonva.gov
Renard Carlos, At-large | rcarlos@warrentonva.gov
Sean Polster, At-large | spolster@warrentonva.gov
Heather Sutphin, Ward 1 | hsutphin@warrentonva.gov
Bill Semple, Ward 2 | wsemble@warrentonva.gov
Brett Hamby, Ward 3 | bhamby@warrentonva.gov
James Hartman, Ward 4 | jhartman@warrentonva.gov
Jay Heroux, Ward 5 | jheroux@warrentonva.gov

The time is NOW to prevent dramatic and irreversible change to Warrenton and Fauquier before it's too late

STAY INVOLVED
citizensforfauquier.org | pecva.org | protectfauquier.com